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Introduction 
Durin~ the year of 1979, I c onducted a petrol og ic s tudy 
of Lower Cre taceou s lime Etones and accompanyin~ thin sect5ons 
whi ch were lent to me by Dr , Kenneth C, Sta nl ey, Thi s su ite 
was examined with the i ntent that it be pre s ented in a car-
bonate pe ,rolo~y lab as an exercise in determining depositiona 
odels , Thin sect ion de sc riptions , pet rog raphic classifica-
tion s , an r. inte rpreta tions of ori~inal depo s itional environ-
ents are re s ented here for use as rouph fUide line s and 
reference i r. conductinp a lab study of this Euit e, Some of 
the hand Ppecim ens have been sawn and poli~~Pd where me?ascopic 
exFJmin2t ion W8~ found to b e of help , X-ray ·diffraction wa ::; 
utilized i ~ ana l ysis of specimens suspected to be of dolomit ic 
compo s i tion , 
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The Edward P Fo.nnat ion For 
UP e AP A Lab Suite 
':'he Edwa rd P Forrn8tio cont ai n !? dive r se l ' 1;hofacies 
cieriveri frorP hie-hly diverPe depositional envirornne t s . 
'I'he. e 0ep0P i , i onal Environment- are reflec t ed in th e ex -
ture, co . nos ition , fa bric , 2nd f au na of the rock . The wi de 
v a r iety of l i ,hofacieP are excel ent indicators of the nu-
. . Proup neno s itiona l environm en s t be foun c. on 2 cartona e 
Phelf . The lack of terr ie-enoup cla Pt i cs i n the Edward s Fo -
at :ion pniTl:i t!"' neterrr.ina tio of depo s i ional model s baPed 
pri. a rily or. carbonate a lochems, texture s , and fabric s . 
The l ac k of te rrirenou P elas tics makes this suite of Ed-
w2rrl P limes tone s excellent for u e in a car bonate petrolOfY 
l ab , as extens ive knowledge of the petrolofy of terrirenous 
clP. s ic~ i~ unnecessary . 
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Pre liminary Discussion of 
the Edward Formation 
Lower Cretaceou s continental shelf deposits in Texa s 
are represented by several sequences that represent trans -
~ress ive-regres~ive c ycles . The Fredericksbur~ carbonate 
seauence i~ one of th ese trans~ressive - re~ressive units 
(~oo re, 1° 9 , p, 6 ). The erner~en phase of the Frede rick E-
burF seauence is represented by the Edwards Formation . The 
Edwards Formation was deposited under shallow , high energy, 
clear m2r·ne conditions (Moore, 1969 , p . 9) . The lithofacies 
within t he Edwards Formation a r e highly dive r s e and were in-
fluenced and controlled by previous structural feature s 
(Moore , 19 9 , p . 11, 13) . The Edwards is a fairly pure lime -
sto~e, ~ene rally containing less than one percent terrigenou ~ 
cl a~ticc- . The l ack of terri~enous elastic s in the Edward~ 
i ~ due to s ructura l ly poc-"tive features , such as the Concho 
Arc , which bloc ked inf ux of terrigenous elastics (Moore, 1969 , 
p . 1 J ) , and carbonate production rates freatly exceeding the 
ra te of te rriFenou s elastic supply , 
The continental shelf ed ge , during deposition of +-he 
Lower Cretaceou s seauence , was sixty mile s southeast of Sa 
An .on i o and trend e d northeast (~oore, 1969, p. 4 - 5) . The 
shore at this time wa s north of Abilene (Moo re, 1969 , p . ) . 
The dive r se 1 · hofaci ~ of the Edwards Forrnatio. i nd' -
ca .e numerous a nd diverse depo s itional environments . The 
followinp- factor s were cons idered while construc t ing deposi -
ti nal models of the s e limestones : 
1) Grain s ize, rounding , and coatings on rrains . These fea -
tu r e s are partial indicators of the original energy re g ime 
(Wilson, 1975 , P • 1J) . 
2) The effects of gravity in transporting allochems and clasts. 
This is particularly sifnificant in reef flank dep osits 
where reef derived ail ochems collect downsl ope as a talu s 
(Newell, 1953, p . 11) . 
J 
J ) Presence or absence of lime mu d . Thi s feature i s an indi-
cation o f the ori~inal enerF.Y r erime and curr ents of remova l 
(Dunham, 19 62) . 
4 ) The effects of hifh~Y variant and extreme sal inities , at -
tained i n re s t r ic ed environments , upon fauna l div e r sity , 
faunal abundance, and allochem composi ion (Lucia , 1972) . 
I n t hese re tricted enviro~~ents, faunal diversity i s l ow, 
and ar ine orpani sms are often scar ce . The c~mposition 
of a lochems is of e do l omitic, and pypsum is often pre -
sen . The~e fea ures reflect the hypers aline nature of 
+he waters in wh ich these allochem~ were depo~ited . 
5) Grain types , which du e to the fundamentally autocthonous 
nature of carbonate ~rains , reflect the environmental con-
dit ions durinf deposition (Wilson, 1975 , P • 7 , 18) . 
h e effec c of neomorphi ~rn (Ba hurst, 1971, P • 475) , 
c ernent at i o~ (Bathurst, 1971,p , 415) , and solution (Wil -
s on , 1075 , p . 19) in al erinf the original fabric and 
orosi ty . He nce , c onclu s ion ~ of the oririnal dGpo~i-
t ional e v i ronment must be derived by interpretations of 
what t ~e or iF i nal fabric and poros ity appears to have been . 
In F i n .irr 1 , I have constructed a di c,f ram of depo s tional 
e.vi r onme r. . rn ee l :- and correlated them with lithofacies and 
1 i t hcloe-i c ·u tu r es , Fl ea se bea r in mind tha t Fi fu re 1 doe ~ 
no nece s - 2ri ~Y r epresen the origin2 lat eral di s tributior. 
or re la . i ve b undance cf these environme nts , 
Alth ou~h he da a on the collection sites of these lime-
s one :: i c i:1 su ff i c ir-nt fo r df't.e rm in inf their posit i ons r e l ative 
o e · c . o ... her , ,hey p r obably fit into a pal eo?"eograph ic 
s et tine- simi l;:,. r t o that in Figure 2 . 
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LEGEND 
Fene s trate Dismicrite 
Dolomite-Dolomitic Limestone 
Sorted, Rounded Biosparite 
Alral-Dictyoconus Biomicrite 
Low Faunal Diversity Biomicrite 
Rudist &/or CQral Biomicrite-Biospar~te 
IDEALIZED RECONS TRUCTION OF PALEOGEOGRAPHY 
AND LITHOFACIES DURING DEPOSITION OF 
THE EDWARDS FORMATION 
Figure 2. 
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Di8cu~sio of Litho facie s 
Th e r ock ype s found in thiE sui t e of lime stones 
may be placed iro one of the fo lowin~ divi s ion s of 
1 · tho~ac ie~: 
Fene2trate Di s micrite 1ithofacies 
~hi s ithofa ie~ is composed of dism·crites which 
·o . ain ~pa r filled bi r dreye s rtuctures in a micrite 
ffi2 rix , ?auna i~ =p2rre and of low d~verc ity in thi ~ 
ro 2k type , Whe. fo s sil allochems are present they are 
usually srna 1 o~tracods and f ora ms , Fine lamina and 
des. ica o~ crack 0 are often present in thi s lithofa ciec 
(Sh in. , 1Q'R) , 
h ie r ock type i~ produced from supratidal and 
(s ometime~ ) intertidal sediment s . Sporad i c . flooding a nd 
tide s subj ect the s e sediment s to alternate intervals 
of we tt i nr and drying, This c auses differential con-
tract io . t e twee auickly dryin~ and s hrinkinF su rfa ce 
sedim 0ntp and wet .ub~urface sediments producin~ planar 
vu~s (S . i~ r. . 1Q6P.) , Air contained in supratidal sedi -
ments ri . e s and forms bu bles when covered by almo ~t 
fluid sed5~er. t s durinv floodin~ . Th i s r apped air is 
sub~e uen~~Y p re se rved as spherical vurs as the sediment 
ha r de~s du rin~ subarie l exposure (Shinn , 1968) . 
~h i s lack of marine fau na and faunal divers ity in 
this l ithofacies is due to deposi tion in a primari ly s ub-
a riel environ~ent . 
Specimen •· BZF and EPC -2 are examples of Fene st rate 
Dismicrit Li thofacie s . 
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Algal-Dictyoconus Biomicrite Lithofacies 
This lithofacies is composed of biomicrites which 
contain mixed grainP of algae, forams, ostracods, echi-
noids, pelecypods, gastrapods in a micrite matrix. Algae 
allochems associated with the foram Dictyoconus walnu-
tensis are the index fossils denoting this lithofacies 
(Wilson, 1975, P• 27). 
The benthonic foram Dictyoconus walnutensis and 
green algae allochems are found in early reef (Marcantel, 
E., 1969, p. 31) and reef flank (Nelson, 1959) deposits. 
The early reef in the Edwards developed as a biostrome 
in a shallow marine environment of probably no more than 
ten feet in depth (Marcantel, E., 1969, P• 29). In this 
environment green al~ae and forams (especially Miliolids 
and Dictyoconus) thrived (Marcantel, E., 1969, p. 29). 
Specimen EOV-2 is an example of the Algal-Dictyoconus 
Biomicrite Lithofacies. 
Rudist and/or Coral Biomicrite-Biosparite Lithofacies 
This lithofacies which is composed of biomicrites 
and biosparites, contains numerous reef derived allochems 
such as rudists and corals. Micrite matrix, spar cement, 
or both are present in this lithofacies depending on the 
energy regime of the depositional environment. Massive 
or~anic structures and open framework with roofed cavities 
are often present in this lithofacies (Wilson, 1975, p.27). 
These rock types are a product of reef flank and reef 
core deposits. Abundant reef fanning allochems, found in 
these rocks, usually show little evidence of rounding or 
sorting. Presence of spar or micrite in these rock types 
is a function of energy regime which in turn is a partial 
function of depth. Upper reef core deposits, which 
often protrude into wave base, are primarily cemented by 
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spar, lime muds havin~ been winnowed out. In deeper 
water reef flank deposits, micrite matrix predominates, 
as a binding agent. 
Reef forming allochems bound in growth position 
usually indicate a reef core deposit. This feature is 
often discernible in hand specimens but seldom in thin 
+. sec vlOns. 
Examples of Rudist and/or Coral Biomicrite-Bio-
sparite Lithofacies, are specimens ADP, ADO, BVO, BUM, 
ADR, ADQ, EPA, BZY, EOZ-1, and AMG. 
Sorted, Rounded, Biosparite Lithofacies 
Thi~ lithofacies is composed of biosparites which 
contain well mixed, rounded, sorted, ~rains of rudists, 
forams, echinoids, coral, ostracods, al~ae, intraclasts, 
peeloid2, ~astropods, grapestone, and ooliths, cemented 
by spar. The grains often display thin oolitic coatings. 
Small and lar~e localized cross-bedding is often present 
in this lithofacies (Boutte, 1969). 
This rock type is produced in the high energy envi-
ronment of a shoal. Here, wave turbulence and tidal 
currents cerve to round and sort grains. Grain types 
found in this lithcfacies are well mixed and diverse due 
to tr:?nsport and diversity of fauna and flora indigenous 
to this environment. High wat·er energy over a shoal 
inhibits reposition of lime muds and encourages cementation 
by spar. Grains in this rock type often display oolitic 
coati~Fs, Tidal currents and wave agitation of the 
~rain~ in water saturated with respect to CaC03 cause 
precipitR~ion of ara~onite onto the grains, thus forrninf 
ooliths (Newell, 1960). 
Examples of Sorted, Rounded, Biosparite Lithofacies 
are specimens BZH, BZG, and AJY . 
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Dolomite-Dolomitic Limestone Lithofacies 
This lithofacies is composed of dolomites and 
dolomitic limestones which are either fine grained and 
lacking in fauna or are composed of coarse rhombohedrons 
with hi~h porosity and are absent of fauna. The fine 
~rained dolomites often display lamina, nodules, mud 
cracks, and burrows(Yarcantel, J., 1969, p. 83). 
These rock types are produced on and adjacent to 
tidal flats. In the shallow, freauently subariel, 
environment of a tidal flat, water circulation is re-
stricten And the rate of evaporation is hi,a-h. Hi,e-h 
salinities are attained which lead to precipitation of 
,a-ypsum ano ara~onite. This causes a rise in the Mg2+ca2+ 
ratio in the water. This leads to primary dolomitiza-
tion of the fine araponite sediments (Bathurst 1971,pj41). 
The scarcity and lack of diversity of marine allochems 
in these primary dolomites is due to frequent subariel 
exposure and the presence of hypersaline waters. 
The lithofacies adjacent to tidal flats are subject 
to secondary dolomitization through reflux and evapora-
tiv? purnpin~ of hypersaline waters (Bathurst, 1971, p.532). 
Examples of Dolomite-Dolomitic Limestone Litho-
fac ie:=:: are specimens AFl., AHP., AFP, and AFC. 
Low Faunal Diversity Biomicrite Lithofacies 
This lithofacies is composed of biomicrites which 
contain fossil allocherns,that may be abundant but are of 
low diversity, in a micrite matrix. Grain types found in 
this lithofacies are forams, sponge spicules, ostracods, 
and peeloid~. This lithofacies often contains lamina 
(Wilson, 1975, p.69). 
This rock type is produced in lagoons. In the pro-
tected low energy environment of a lagoon, fine carbonate 
sediments, brought in by storms and tidal currents, are 
10 
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trapped and produce thick lime mud deposite(Wilson, 1975 
p. 6). In situ accumulation of lime muds is also occuring 
here. 
The barrier effect of a la~oon in restricting water 
circulation results in variable and extreme salinities 
within(Wilson, 1975,p.60). Extended evaporation will 
produce hypersaline waters then a sudden storm may reduce 
salinities. This limits the fauna and flora to those 
which are tolerant of a high range of salinities. Thus 
while flora and fauna found in these deposits may be 
abundant it is usually of low diversity (Wilson, 1975,p.359). 
Examples of Low Faunal Diversity Biomicrite Litho-
facies are specimens BZW and BZJ • 
11 
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Fauna Uniaue to the Cretaceous 
The followin~ are shallow marine ~auna which originally 
evolved during the early Cretaceous. 
Dictyoconus walnutensis 
Dictyoconus walnutensis is a thick walled benthonic 
foram of the Cretaceous, which is easily recognized in thin 
~ection. Marcantel (1969,p. 31) states that rudist reefs 
would develop over a pre-reef facies which consisted of algae 
and Dictyoconus fragments in a micrite matrix. This pre-reef 
facies usually was deposited at shallow depth, as a biostrome, 
below wave base. The ability to recognize Dictyoconus wal-
nutensis in thin section is of help ir constructing deposi-
tional models. (See fi~ures J and 4 for thin section photo-
Praphs of Dictyoconus walnutensis.) 
Rudists 
Rudists are thick shelled pelecypods which have one 
valve attached or restin~ on the substrate and the other 
servin~ as a cap or lid. In the early Cretaceous rudists 
radially evolved into many ~enera and adapted to and flourished 
in many marine environment~ (Wilson,1975, p.319). 
Rudists contributed immense volume to Cretaceous mounds 
and reefs. Abundance of rudist and/or rudist fragments in 
Edwards limestone usually indicates a reef or reef flank 
lithofacies. 
Rudist morphology shows a similar response to energy 
regimes that many sessile marine organisms do. In high energy 
re~imes short thick walled rudists with long slender shells 
predominated (Wilson, 1975,p. 319). 
Rudists were not colonial and developed as individuals, 
however, in favorable environments rudists grew in close 
proximity with their shells often intertwined and attached to 
one another as well as the substrate. In this manner rudists 
12 
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formed aR rigid and substantial a framework as a coral reef 
and were wave resistant (Wilson, 1975,P• 325). In quiet 
water environments, some forms grew up to four feet in length 
(Wilson, 1975, P• 319). 
The shell structure of rudists varies with genera, 
ranging from, 
1) Laminar structure similar to many other pelecypods. 
2) Prismactic. 
3) Cellular. 
4) Containin~ great porosity. 
5) Combinations of all the preceeding. 
Rudists are me~afossils and identification of rudist 
genera in thin section is often difficult if not impossible. 
However, general recognition of rudist allochems in thin 
sections is relatively easy and will aid in constructing 
depositional environment models. (See Figures 5,6, and 7 for 
thin section photos of rudist allochems.) 
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Fif"Ure J. Dictyoconus walnutensis. 
Figure 4. Dictyoconus walnutensis surround-
ed by a rudist which has recrystallized to spar. 
14 
Figure 5. Rudist fragment. 
_r-----
Fi~ure 6. Rudist fragment displaying 
prismatic structure. 
15 
Figure 7. Rudist fragment displ~ying 
cellular structure. 
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Discus s ion of Specimen Reports 
The remainder of this thesis consists of thin s ection 
descriptions , classifications, interpre~ations of depositional 
env ironments, and features useful in depositional environment 
modeling of thi s s uite of Lower Cretaceou~ Edward s Limestone s . 
I have presented thi s data in the following format and have 
group e d it b y original depo s itional environment, 
Specimen Name 
List of Allochem s and Clast s 
Fossil Allochem s 
Non- Fossil Allochem s 
Clastics 
Cement and/or Matrix 
Thin Section Descrip~ion 
Specia l Features Used in 
Constructing a Depositional Model 
Clas s ification 
Discu s s ion and Conclusion of 
Prob3ble Depositional Environment 
X- r a y Diffraction Re s ult s (if a ny) 
~h e c l ass ific ations applied to the s e specimen~ are 
ba s ed on the system devised by Folk (1959) used with modi-
fy ing adjec tives, An example class ification and translation 
of the system used is as follow~: 
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Light gray. 
Color 
unsorted , coarse, 
General texture 
includes s orted, 
poorly washed, 
rounded. packed 
Specific 
average 
s ize of 
allocherns 
Rudist, Biosparite. 
Predominant Bind ing 
allochem agent 
Type of 
allochem 
SeP"m ents of thi s cl 8ss ification system have been omitt e d 
·~ ir.a ppl icable to that particular spec imen . 
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EOZ - 2 
A LOC HE!V1 S & CLASTS 
ForaIT'.r-
Qp t ra co ci::, 
Ech ino id pl 2. e 0 • 
Felecypod frap:men s 
Qua r tz 
ricrit€ 
THI!'; SEC'IJ C. · :::L SC:='IPT ICN- Yellowish wh i €, h.:..g-hly porou s , 
i ~e~to~c of for~ .s an~ unrounded, poo r ly POr ed ouartz 
2~rl ~eldf'par cla:=-ts in a rnic r i t € matr ix , The fora .. s arc 
r•ir-hl: :i c ritized and s how hig-h i nt r aP-ranular porof':ity . 
~he~e are alPo nu~e rouf' e~pty vuFs which wer ori~inally 
fo~s i l allochern ~ . 
SPECI AL FEATURES - Abundant feldPpa r and quartz clasts , Mi -
crite rr.atrix , 
Cl./.1.SS J VJC pr;, 1 C'"''-i - Yellowii:::h whit e , p orou s , packed , fo r am , 
Pio i c ri ie , 
PR O:SA?LE . .FPOSI'TIO,'P.:::. ENV IRO!'.'T-,.ENT - JV:ic r i te ma ix indic2t€ '."' 
a low €nerFy cnvi r onrr.ent , Abu~dant quartz and feldspar clast s 
i. dicate pro xi .. i t.y · o a clact. · c sou r ce , Thi spec imen was 
deposi €d below wave base and p r obably on or adjace n t to a 
structurally posi ivc fe atu r e ( s uch a s an arch or a dome ) 
which wa s lockinF an influx of te rri~enou ~ ela s tic ~ . 
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EV0-2 
ALLOCHEMS & CLASTS 
Forams 
Ostracods 
Dictyoconus walnutensis 
Gastropods 
Dasycladaces al?ae 
Echinoid plates 
Intraclast s 
Chert 
Spar 
Micrite 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- Light gray limestone of forams, 
fastropods, and dasycladacean algae in a micrite matrix. The 
alfae allochems have all recrystallized to spar. 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Presence of Dictyoconus walnutensis and alfae 
allochems. Micrite matrix. 
CLASSIFICATION- Lirht pray, packed, ali!'"ae-foram Biomicrite. 
PROBABLE DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONJ\"ENT- The micri te matrix indi-
cates a low ener~y environment. The presence of Dictyoconus 
walnutensi~ and alpae allochems is an excellent indication of 
a pre-reef biostrorne which was deposited in a shallow, clear 
marine environment below wave base • 
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BZF 
ALLOCHEMS & CLASTS 
Ostracods 
Forams 
Spar 
JV:icri te 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- White limestone of irrefular spar 
filled vu~s in a rnicrite matrix. Some of the vugs are up to 
one half cm. in lenvth, however the majority are one mm. or 
less in lenfth. 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Lack of fauna~ Fenes~ral fabric. 
CLASSIFICATION- White Dismicrite. 
PROBABLE DEPOSITIOf'~AL ENVIRONN:ENT- The fenestral fabric of 
spar filled vu~s in a micri te matrix is produced by alter-
nate wettin~ and drying. Frequent subariel exposure accounts 
for the lack of marine fauna. This is a supratidal deposit • 
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EPC-2 
ALLOCHEMS & CLASTS 
Forams 
Ostracods 
Spar 
Micrite 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- Light gray limestone of numerous 
spar filled vups and cracks in a micrite matrix. Vugs 
vary in len§'"th from one half cm. to one fourth mm. For2,mP 
and ostracods are also present but are highly micritized 
and difficult to distinguish. 
SFEClAi FEATURES- Lack of diverse fauna. Fenestral fabric. 
CLASSIFICATION- Lil'"ht PTRY Dismicri te. 
PRCBABLE DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONT'PENT- The fenestral fabric 
inrlicates an environment of alternate wetting and dryinf". 
Presence of numerous for~ms would indicate that at times 
the depositional environment was submer~ed. This specimen 
wo~ probably deposited in the upper part of the intertidal 
zone or lower supratidal zone • 
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BZW 
ALLOCHEMS & CLASTS 
Echinoid plates 
Forams 
Dictyoconus walnutensis 
Ostracods 
Sponfe spicules 
Spar 
Micrite 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- Lirht olive gray limestone of fine 
spon~e spicules and spar filled vugs in a micrite matrix. The 
spar filled vurs appear to be recrystallized fossil allochems. 
Part of the specimen is totally recrystallized to spar, lea-
vin~ only the larrer allochems unaltered. The spar-micrite 
matrix border is bounded by a reddish brown cementation front. 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Micrites matrix. The abundance of sponge 
spicules. Lack of diverse fauna. 
CLASSIFICATION- Light olive fray, packed, spiculitic Biomictite. 
PROBABLE DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT - Micrite matrix indicates a 
low enervy environment. Lack of diversity of fauna indicates a 
restricted environment. This is a lagoonal deposit • 
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BZJ 
ALLOCHE!\CS & CLASTS 
Echinoid plates 
Forams 
Pelecypods 
Ostracods 
Peeloids 
Spar 
Microspar 
Micrite 
THil'! SEC'l1ION DESCRIPTION- Light gray 1 imestone of pre-
dominantly peeloids and flattened peeloids in a micrite 
matrix. This specimen shows a marked lack of fossils. 
The fossil allochems present have been micritized. 
Numerous empty VU,Q"s and small patches of microspar are 
pref:ent. 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Lack of abundant and diverse fauna. 
Extremely fine grain size. Micrite matrix. 
CLASSIFICATION- Li~ht gray Pelmicrite. 
PROBAELE DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRON1'1fEl\'T- The lack of fauna and 
low diversity of fauna indicates a restricted environ-
ment of extreme or variant salinities and possibly high 
temperatures. Fine grain size and micrite matrix indi-
cates a low energy environment. This is a lagoonal . 
deposit • 
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AJY 
ALLOCHEIV:S & CLASTS 
Forams 
Echinoid plates 
Pelecypod fragments 
Green algae 
Ostracods 
Peeloids 
Ooliths 
Spar 
!Vicrospar 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- Light gray limestone of fine, 
well sorted, rounded ~rains cemented by spar. The rrains 
consist of mixed peeloids, ooliths, forams, and pelecypod 
frai!'.!'IDents. rfany of the F7"rains display an oolitic coating. 
The majority of the erains are micritized, and many show 
partial to complete dissolution of the grain interior. 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Rounding and sortine of grains. Spar ce-
ment. Oolitic coatings on many frains. 
CLASSIFICATION- Li~ht Fray, sorted, rounded, fine, Bio-
sparite, 
PROBABLE DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT- Sorting and rounding of 
grains and spar cement indicate a high energy environment. 
The oolitic coatinF"s indicate extensive agitation. This is 
a shoal deposit • 
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BZG 
ALLOCHEIV'.S & CLASTS 
Foramf· 
Rudists 
Gastropods 
Echinoid plate::: 
Green ale-ae 
Peeloids 
Intraclasts 
Grapestones 
Spar 
rf:icrite 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- White limestone of fine to medium, 
sorted vrains,which are predominantly forams, cemented by 
spar.This specimen contains areas of micrite matrix which 
have a semiplanar border with those ~rains cemented by spar. 
SP~CIAL FEATURES- Sartin~ of rrains. Predominance of spar 
cement. Rou.qh pradation of grain size. 
CLASSIFICATIC'N- White. sorted, poorly washed, foram Bio-
,=,n2 ri t:e. 
PRC'PPJ?LE DEPCSITIONAL ENVIRONl\.~ENT- Sortinf" of ?"rains 2nd 
ep8.r cement indicate a hii!!h enerj!y environment. roug-h gra-
dation of P-rain size indicates a chanf'"ing ener{Iy rerime. 
This is a shoal deposit which was possibly si~nificantly 
affected by tides • 
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BZH 
ALLOCHEMS & CLASTS 
Forarns 
Gastropods 
Pelocypod fragments 
Echinoid plates 
Peeloids 
Intraclasts 
Ooliths 
Spar 
W:icrospar 
Wicrite 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- Very light gray limestone of 
fine sorted and rounded peeloids and forarns in a spar-
rnicrospar cement. Most of the grains are rnicritized 
and many display oolitic coatings. Also present are very 
laree aneular micritic intraclasts, none of which display 
oolitic coatings. 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Sorting and roundin~ of grains. Spar 
cement. Oolitic coatings. 
CLASSIFICATION- Lieht gray, sorted, rounded, fine, Bio-
sparitc. 
PROBABLE DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT- Sorting and rounding of 
grains and spar cement indicate a high energy regime. Ooli-
tic coatines indicate a eood deal of agitation. Note that 
the very large angular clasts which were prob~bly too 
heavy for sienificant agitation, do not display an oolitic 
coating . This is a shoal deposit. 
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AFC 
ALLCCHEI'."S &, CLASTS 
Very fine crystalE 
GyDsum 
THIN SECTIOI\' DESCRIPTION- tie-ht P-niy, laminated dolo-
mite of very fine interlocking subhedral crysta:2. ~tow2 
traces of gypsu~. 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Lack of fossils. Gypsum trace. Fi~e 
,grain size. 
CLASSIFICATICN- Lifht [ray, laminated, fine Dolom~tE, 
PROBABLE DEPOSITIONAL El\'VIRCNJ'/ENT- Fine grain size in-
dicates a lcw eni".rf"y enviroY1ment. Lack of fossils ane 
the presence of g-ypsum indicate~ a restricted and 
hi,e-hly saline e::viro!"JT:er-i. ':'r,is i2 a tid2l fla~ der:csi t . 
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AFP 
ALLOCHEJ\1S & CLASTS 
Fine interlocking crystals 
Gypsum 
THIN SECTION DESCRIFTICN- Grayish yellow dolomite of 
extremely fine ?rains containing numerous, small, spar 
filled and empty vugs and cracks. A nodular fabric ic 
apparent in the hand specimen but is difficult to detect 
in the thin section, 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Total absence of fauna, Fine grain size. 
CLASSIFICATION- Grayish yellow, fine grained, nodular 
Dolomite. 
PRCBABLE DEPCSITIOl\'P.l ENVIRCNl'fENT- Total absence of 
fauna and fine ~rain size indicate a restricted, low 
ener.sry environment. This is a primary dolorr:i te deposited 
on a tidal flat • 
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AHR 
ALLOCHEI\~S & CLASTS 
Coarse euhedral rhombs of dolomite 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- Grayish oran~e dolo~itic lime-
stone, of coarse euhedral rhomb~, displayin~ high inter-
~ranular porosity. 
SPECIAL FEA'!'UPES- Coarse, well formec rhombs. 
CLASST?ICATICN- Grayish orange, porcus, coarsely crystal-
1 ine Dolomite. 
PROBABLE DEPOSITI0f';AL ENVIRONMENT- The coarse euhedral 
rhornbs indicate that this is a secondary d1lomite pro-
duced by reflux dense hypersaline brines of a tidal 
flat through facies adjacent to it • 
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AFL 
ALLOCHBf:S & CLAS'.!'S 
Dolomite rhombs 
THIN SECTICN DESCRIPTION- Lirht gray dolomitic limestone 
of coarse euhedral rhornbs. Displays high intercrystalline 
porosity of approximat£ly twenty ei~ht percent. 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Coarse euhedral rhombs. Absence of 
fossil allochems. 
CLASSIFICATION- Li~ht ~ray, porous, coa~sely crystalline 
Dolomite. 
PROBABLE DEPOSIT I ON/'..L Ef\'VIRON1VENT- The coarse euhedral 
rhomb2 indicate that this is a secondary dolomite, pro-
duced by reflux or evaporative pumping of the hyper-
saline brines of a tidal flat through the facies ad-
jacent to it • 
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ADP 
ALLOCHEl'fS & CLASTS 
Ruc'li f'ts 
Scleractinian corals 
Echinoid plate~, 
O::,tracodE 
Spone-E' spicules 
Spar 
!'l:icrospar 
I'ticrite 
TH!N SECTION DESCRIPTION- White limestone of poorly 
:°'orted, un2braded rudists and scleractinian corals in 
2 rr:icrite m2trix. Large areas of spar and small patches 
of rr.icrospar are prEsent due to neomorphic recrystal-
lization of fossil allochems, dissolution and recrystal-
lization cf the original rock, and precipitation as 
SPECIAl FEATURES- Abundant rudists and scleractinian 
corels. Yicrite matrix. 
CJ,P.S~:IfICP.TION- 1.rJhi te, packed Biomicri te. 
FRCEi'B1 E D::=:TC'SITIONAL ENVIRONTi'E!'!T- The abundance of 
unstraned ruciist and scleractinian coral fragments 
indicate clo2e proximity to a reef. Micrite matrix in-
d ica~:es a low energy enviro:nrnent, and probably deep 
water environment. This is a reef talus, formed by down-
elope accumulation of reef allochems, that have been 
inundated by lime mud • 
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ADO 
ALLOCHEMS & CLASTS 
Rudists 
Scleractinian corals 
Echinoid plat€s 
Spar 
Wicrospar 
Micrite 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- Yellowish gray limestone of 
coarse, unsorted, unabraded rudist fragments cemented 
by microspar. Cementation is both intergranular and 
intragranular. Note the prominant cellular and prismatic 
structure of many of the rudist fragments. 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Abundant, unabraded rudists. Nicro-
spar cement. 
CLASSIFICATION- Yellowish gray, unsorted, coarse, rudist 
Biomicrosparite. 
PROBABLE DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRO~~E~~- The large, angular 
nature of the rudist allochems indicate close proximity 
to the source. ~icrospar and spar cement indicate a 
high ener~y environment. This is a reef core or shallow 
reef flank deposit • 
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ADR 
ALLOCHEJ\~S & CLASTS 
Echinoid plates 
Rudists 
Dictyoconus wa1nutensis 
Peeloids 
Intraclasts 
Spar 
r/l icri te 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- Li~ht gray limestone of coarse, 
moderately sorted, unrounded, rudist fragments, Dictyo-
conus walnutensis, forams, and intraclasts in a spar 
cerr.ent. 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Abundance of rudists. Spar cement. 
Sorting of grains. 
CLASSIFICATION- LiEht gray, coarse, sorted, well washed, 
Biosparite. 
PROBABLE DEPOSI'2'IONAL ENVIRONIV:ENT- Abundance of rudist 
fraf'1Tlents indicates close proximity to a reef. Sorting 
of ~rains and coarse grain ~ize alonf with spar as 
cementin~ a~ent indicates shallow high energy environ-
ment. Thi~ is a reef talus deposited in a shallow fore 
reef, auitP near wave base • 
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EOZ-1 
ALLOCHD.'!S & CLASTS 
Forams 
Sponge spicules 
Echinoid plates 
Ostracods 
Rudists 
Oncolites 
Chert 
Spar 
Micri te 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- Medium gray limestone of 
mixed spone.;e spiculeE and large unrounded rudist frag-
ments in a micrite matrix. Many of the fossil allochems 
have recrystallized to spar. The rudists are most easily 
observed by me~ascopic examination of the hand specimen 
rather than in thin section. Large oncolites of alter-
natin~ laminae of chert and carbonate are also present. 
SPECI/1 FEATURES- ~icrite matrix. Presence of large 
rudist allocherr.s, (apparent in the hand specimens). 
CLASSI?ICA~ICN- Medium ~ray Biomicrite. 
FPCBABLE D:TCSITIOt~AL ErNIRONP"EN1'- rricri te matrix indi-
cate~ a low enerry er.vironment. Presence of abundant 
rudist ~eeafossils indicates close proximity toe reef. 
This scecimen is a deep water fore reef deposit. 
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Burt 
ALLOCHEMS & CLASTS 
Scleractinian Coral 
Sppr 
Micrite 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- Light gray limestone of coarse 
to medium subhedral crystals of spar, containing irre-
?Ular patches and semi parallel wavy belts of micrite. 
Areas of micrite in thin secion are molds of the ori~i-
nal intra-porosity of a Scleractinian coral. The spar 
is a product of inversion of the corals' skeletal ara~onite 
ano cementation. 
SPECIAL FE/.TFRES- Lar.e:e size and intact na"ture of coral. 
CLASSIFICA~ION- Li.e:ht Fray, coarse, Scleractinian Bio-
sparite. 
PROEAELE DEPOSITIONP.L ENVIROt~ENT- The Scleractinian 
coral is a reef associated fauna. The large size and 
intact nature of the hand specimen indicates little or 
no transport has taken place. This specimen was pro-
bably deposited in situ and is from the reef core or 
reef proper • 
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ADQ 
ALLOCHilt.S & CLASTS 
Rudists 
Spicules 
Dictyoconus walnutensis 
Gastropod steinkern 
Box work steinkerns, probably from 
a rudist 
Peeloids 
Spar 
rliicri te 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- Li~ht gray limestone of coarse, 
urPorted, unabradeci rudi'."'t fraf'l'Tlents and calcareous spi-
cules in a micrite matrix. AlPo present is a good deal 
of spar due to dissolution2 and recrystallization, inver-
sion and recrystallization of skeletal frains. 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Abundance of rudists. JV;icrite matrix. 
CLASSIFICATIC~- Light ~ray, packed, Rudist Biomicrite. 
PROBABLE DEPOSITIONAL ENVIROMiENT- Abundance of coarse 
an.Q'"ular rudict fraPJnentr; in a micri te matrix indic2te!,· 
a low enerfy ~nvironrnent in close proximity to a reef. 
This specimen is a reef flank deposit. The spar present 
is a secondary product. 
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BUO 
ALLOCHEIV:S & CLASTS 
Gastropod::" 
Rudist~ and/or other pelecypods 
Echinoid plates 
Intraclaf't:::" 
Quartz 
Spar 
!Vicrospar 
~HIN SEC~ICN DESCRIPTION- Gray-white limestone of un-
~orted pelecypods and Fastropods, showin£ little 
roundin~. in a spar cement. Also contains traces of 
quartz. 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Spar cement. Lack of sorting. Abun-
dant pelecypod fragments. 
CLASSIFICATION- Light gray, unsorted Biosparite. 
PROBA~L~ DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONIVE~ry- Abundance of pele-
cypod fraf}r:ents indicates a nearby source, probably 
Spar cement indicates a hi~h ener~y 
enviro:l.."T:Ent, 'This if" a shallow reef fl2.nt deposit. 
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E?J.. 
AI.LOCHErfS & CLASTS 
Scleractinians 
PelE:cypods 
Spar 
TV:icritc 
THii\ SFC'T'IC:l': DESCRIPTION- l.ii§!ht gray limestone of 
Sclersctinian corals and pelecypod fra?Inents in a 
micrite matrix. All of the fossil allochems have re-
crystallized to spar. 
SPECIAI FEATURES- Abundance of Scleractanians. Micrite 
matrix. 
CLASSIFlCA~ICN- Li~ht eray, Scleractinian Biomicrite • 
...., 0 0:P.AF.L:;;: '8?:PCSITIONAL EKVIROJ\'VENT- The micri te matrix 
indicates a low energy environment. The abundance of 
Scleractinian corals indicates close proximity to a 
supplyin~ source. ~his is a deep water fore-reef 
deposit • 
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BZY 
ALLOCHEMS & CLASTS 
Rudists 
Echinoid plate~: 
Spar 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTION- Dark gray limestone of lar~e 
rudi~ts cemented by spar. All fossil allochems have re-
crystallized to spar. and lost original internal struc-
ture. In mee:-ascopic examination of t:r.i~, Epecimen, the 
bindinP a~ent appearr to be micrite. The spar cement 
is probably an aPPradational neomorphic product of an 
ori~inal rricrite matrix. 
SPECIAL FEATURES- Large and abundant rudists. Apparent 
micrite matrix of hand specimen. 
CLASSIFICATION- Dark gray rudist Biosparite. 
PROBABLE DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENT- Large and abundant 
rudists indicate a close proximity of a reef. Apparent 
neomorphosed rnicrite, would indicate a low enerfy regime. 
This is a deep water reef flank deposit • 
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AIV:G 
ALLOCHEMS & CLASTS 
Rudists 
Forams 
Dictyoconus walnutensis 
Echinoid fragments 
Peeloids 
Chert 
Spar 
!Yiicrite 
THIN SECTION DESCRIPTIO~- Light gray limestone of mixed 
rudists, peeloids, and forams bound by both spar and mi-
crite. The grains show no sorting or rounding. Spar 
is present as an intra and intergranular cement and as 
a recrystallization product of fossil allochems. Chert 
is present as a dissolution and replacement product. 
SPECIAI FEATURES - Rudist allochems. Absence of sorting 
or roundin~ of frains. 
CLASSIFICAmION-- Lip-ht gray, poorly washed Biospari te. 
PROBABLE DSPOSITIONAL ENVIRONii.cENT- Abundance of spar 
cement indicates a moderate to hifh ener~y environment. 
as much of the micrite is probably crushed peeloids. Nu-
merous unsorted, unrounded rudist allochems indicates 
close proximity to a reef. This is a reef flank deposit. 
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SUlV!MARY 
This study of Lower Cretaceous Edwards limestones was 
conducted and presented to be an aid and reference in con-
structing models of original depositional environments of 
these specimens. Through petrologic examinations and ~naly-
sis of these limestones the student has been introduced to 
and familiarized with: 
1) Lower Cretaceous shallow marine fauna. 
2) Fabrics and textures of limestones deposited on a carbo-
nate shelf. 
1) The numerous and diverse depositional environments which 
create a carbonate shelf facies. 
The fabric, textural, and compositional features of this 
carbonate facies indicate: 
1) All of the lithofacies encountered in this suite of lime-
stones are those types which are deposited in shallow to 
very shallow marine environments. This is indicated by 
the fact that the rock types within this suite may be 
designated as one of the followings 
A. Fenestrate Dismicrite Lithofacies, formed in supra-
tidal zones. 
B. Al~al Dictyoconus Biomicrite Lithofacies, formed in 
shallow marine bio3tromes. 
C. Rudist and/or Coral Biornicrite-Biosparite Lithofacies, 
for~ed in the reef core and reef flank. 
D. Sorted, Rounded Eiosparite Lithofacies, formed in 
sho8ls. 
E. Dolomite-Dolomitic Limestone Lithofacies, formed in 
and adjacent to tidal flats. 
F. Low Faunal Diversity Biomicrite Lithofacies, formed in 
lagoons. 
2) The Lower Cretaceous Reefs and surrounding facies in 
central Texas were greatly influenced by Rudistids, numerous 
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Rudistids and Rudistid frai!!ffients found in the reef core and 
reef flank deposits indicate that these pelecypods were the 
primary reef frame builders and contributors of reef material. 
Numerous small and abraded Rudistid bioclasts found in adja-
cent lithofacies indicate that Rudistids supplied si~nificant 
sediments here also throu,Q"h transport from the reefs and by 
local .Q"rowth of small i~olated Rudistid patches. 
3)Abundant lime mud was encountered only in specimens deposited 
in low ener~y environments such as tidal flats, la.Q"oons, and 
c'lel?"D water fore reefs. Therefore, al thou.Q"h lime mud is pr:o-
duced everywhere on a carbonate shelf, deposition and lithi-
fication of lime muds occurs only in those environments where 
currents are insufficient to remove it. 
4)Type, diversity, abundance, and texture of fossil allochems 
are exceller.t indicators of the environment in wh3ch they were 
depot::ited. This we have determined through correlation of 
these fratures with rock textures, fabrics, and nonfossil 
allochems indicating a specific depositional environment • 
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